The centrifugal distortion constants for 0 -CH2 -C H ,-C = 0 were calculated using Dowling and Watson's formalisms. From the fitting analysis and the deviation of predicted transitions it is concluded that the second formalism must be adopted. For the different parameters we have: 
Introduction
Though the theoretical treatments of centrifugal distortion effects in the rotational energy levels have been largely developed during the last 20 years 1-14 only a few times have they been applied to actual cases 13-36 and with only one 34 ring mole cule structure having been investigated. Most of the applications have dealt with light molecules (3 -4 atoms) and as Kirchhoff 3' has observed, very often it has been difficult to fit the observed spectra with a standard deviations equivalent to the expected measurement errors .
We have recently measured (or remeasured in some cases) the frequencies of many rotational transitions for 1.3 Propiolactone38; this molecule is a strained four membered ring (see Fig. 1 ), where we have once more the opportunity to check the theory and experimental data. The principal features of this molecule are: 1°) heavier than many of the former molecules studied; 2°) a strained ring struc ture. Both characteristics lead us to suppose that we might find difficulties in evaluating the centrifugal distortion constants, but mainly because of their expected small values.
In this work we follow the procedures stated by Kirchhoff 37 to get two sets of centrifugal distortion parameters: 1°) using the formalism of Dowling39; 2°) using the formalism of W atson11' 13. From the following discussion we conclude that the second one must be adopted.
Dowling Formalism
Some workers have shown 28-30 that Dowling's planar molecule constraints 39 can be incorporated into the Kivelson-Wilson first order treatment to get four independent centrifugal distortion con stants:
, t zzzz i i-xxzz • > T -xzxz i even if the mole cule is "almost" planar. In our case the molecule has planar symmetry and a small inertia defect, so we tried first this formalism. Experimental data were fitted by a least square treatment of equations of the form: (1) where y, are the observed frequencies, are rigid rotor frequencies calculated with a trial set of rota tional constants A°-ß°, C°, and the T /,. are the distortion constants, as defined by Wilson and Howard 1.
The fitting was achieved in several improved steps. In the first one, using together Boone's 40 and our data, a set of rotational constants A, B, C and t/. were obtained. This set gave a standard deviation of 0.2 MHz, for the calculated frequencies. After remeasuring a few lines from Ref. 40 , we found an improved standard deviation of 0.15 MHz. The ex pected measurement errors, however, were estimated to be less than 0.05 MHz, so a procedure similar to the one suggested by Kirchhoff 3' was tried. This procedure was made in three successive steps: 1°) a first fitting was achieved with all the lines with J 10 at our disposal. A sequential procedure was tested eliminating definitively from the fit (one at a time), those transitions which, when excluded from the fit, caused standard deviation to decrease; 2°) the procedure was repeated including all transitions with / ^ 20; 3") again a new fitting was made including the remaining lines f/5^3 0 ).
The resulting constants can be seen in Table 1 . We can see that the sequential elimination proce dure was not able to determine t r,abb an(l the total standard deviation increased slightly with the in creasing J.
Watson Formalism
We next tried the Kivelson-Wilson formalism3 corrected by Watson 11 • 13 , where the general asym metric top energies can be written as:
where W is the rigid rotor energy corresponding to a set of rotational constants A', B', C which differ slightly from the effective rotational constants of Kivelson-Wilson formulation (see Reference11). Using again the sequential elimination in three steps, we found a more significant set of results (see Table 2 ). Here we can see that the inclusion of lines of higher J gives a better determination for each constant, decreasing the total standard de viation in each step which is always less than the measurement error. In Table 3 we can see transi tions used to calculate the rotational constants of Table 1 and Table 2 
Discussion
T he a p p lic a tio n o f W a ts o n 's tre atm e nt has allow ed the observed ro ta tio n a l spe ctrum to be fit w ith in e x p e rim e n ta l error som ew hat better th a n Dowling's treatment. The near equivalence of the two calculations can be tested by transforming the rotational constants of calculations for each step are shown in Table 4 . The good agreement between the two formalisms for transitions with / ^ 10 deteriorates when lines of higher J are included in the fit, so we think that the planarity contraints couldn't be applied. Another precaution has been taken to check the validity for the adopted constants: 1°) the constants which result from the fitting should be able to predict measured lines which are not included in analysis. For instance a "prediction" of the ground state transitions of Ref. 40 showed that deviation between the predicted and observed transition frequencies are for each case within their experimental error. 2°) Previously unreported lines (Q and R) were predicted (see Table 5 ). The Q lines are clearly found in our records with deviations between pre dicted and observed frequencies within our experi mental error. For the contrary, the R lines are by far more difficult to measure and their experimen tal error is higher than the Q ones. These lines should be included in the fit in order to refine the calculated values of the rotational constants. New values and new standard deviations are reported in Table 6 . Molecular constants from Dowling's theory (including Table 5 Tables 6 and 7 ,. Transforming again the r's into the d's the agreement deteriorates even more (see Table 8 ). Summing up, even if the statistical ranges of the standard deviations of both methods have a partial overlap we conclude that the Watson theory is acceptable in this case for the following reasons:
a) The behavior of the standard deviation with the inclusion of lines of higher J (Tables 1, 2, 6  and 7) ; b) better agreement between observed and cal culated lines, predicted from d's of Watson model (see Table 5 ); c) disagreement between the experimental d's and the calculated ones from r's, even more when pre dicted lines were included (see Table 8 ). 
